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Coming Home
It was here. The day had come. My brother Zachary had been under water in a top secret location, his face inches from a nuclearpowered generator for almost an entire year. He was a nuclear submarine engineer for the United States Navy. And today was the day
he was to rise out of the depths of the water and touch his feet on land for the first time since he left. And I was going to be there to
welcome him home.
I always hate when he has to go away. He is my one and only brother, and I have so much fun playing with him at home. When he
was away at work, my house felt empty like a balloon without air. Deflated. And just the thought of having Zach back home on land to
play with me was amazing.
So there I was, at a Naval docking area in Groton, CT, decked in red, white, and blue, my family around me, staring at the open
water impatiently waiting to see the hull of the submarine just barely poking out of the water. Many families, children, wives, brothers,
sisters, parents, all around holding signs high in the air with “We miss you dad!” or “I said I wait forever, but eight months is long enough!”
written on them. I had one too. It said “Welcome home O.J.O.N.B!” on it, with a variety of colored shapes to decorate it. O.J.O.N.B
meant Only Jew ON Board, an inside joke, but true! Then I saw the jet black submarine slowly emerging on the water, tears of pure joy
pushed at the back of my eyes. The thought of reuniting with my brother after all this time rushed through my mind once again as the
sub was secured in the docking area. One by one the commanders, officers, and chiefs were coming off as my brother told me they
would since they were a higher rank than most of the crew.
Then the horde of blue camouflage rushed out of the boat. Each soldier first saluting the American flag on the bridge to land then
running to reunite with their families. I looked as hard as I could into the mob to find him. It was so hard, they all are dressed alike, look
the same, a sea of identical uniforms, everyone trying to find the person they love. Then Zachary came off the boat. I recognized him
right away; he looked very professional, standing up straight and tall, his uniform on him, his Navy sailor cap on his head. Then, after he
left the premises of the submarine, he was allowed to do as he pleased. He stopped once or twice on his way, since he had not been
on land for quite a while now, but my family and I family found it funny. I dropped my sign on the ground, in amazement that Zachary
was finally really home. I jumped up and hugged him as hard as I could. I squeezed so hard. Then I saw him crying.
I wasn't worried a bit. You can always tell the difference between sad and happy tears. And these were pretty happy. When I
asked if he was okay, he answered me with something I could tell was a cover up, “The sun’s in my eyes. I haven't seen it in a long time
you know.” I knew, of course, he was crying because he had missed us just as much as we had missed him. But this was his day, so I let it
pass. “Yeah, the sun’s pretty bright today, isn’t it?” He hugged me tighter and threw me around a little like he always did, then went to
my other family members. A strong, warm, comforting feeling rushed through my body like a warm lazy river. I had never seen my
brother so happy before. I loved him, and he loved me back. And that was our connection.
No matter how far away he went, or how long he stayed away.
Harrison Jarit

The Race

Summer
The winter breeze is at its ease
Bumble Bees strive out of their hives
Frozen trees warm up to 100 degrees
Hot cocoa flows into coconut
Weeds turn into seeds
Hair flares into the sun
Ingrid Vilarino

The race is about to begin!
As Focused as a tiger,
I
Anxiously wait
To play
My all time
Favorite racing
Game!
On the track,
The other cars,
Beside mine,
Are
As well
Anxiously waiting
For the race
To begin!
3!
2!
1!
GO!
ZOOM! ZOOM!
The cars fly by
As this exciting
Race begins!
I love this game
Because not
Only
I
Imagine myself
Behind that wheel
Being that character

But
I
Also imagine
I was actually
There!
However,
I
Get so angry
When someone
passes me by,
I honk
Constantly
To say
‘Move over!’
Lap 1!
Lap 2
Lap 3!
Time does fly by
As this
Exciting race
Is about to
Come to
A
Close!
Anxious to win,
I start to speed up
Like a speeding cheetah!
I cross the line!
I win!
GAME OVER!
Isabella Pucci

Learning to Ride
“You can’t ride. You don’t know how. You’ll never learn.” My older, bossy
sister’s cruel words kept popping into my head, and they simply wouldn’t
go away, as my father and I drove to the park. It was this past summer,
and my dad wanted me to learn to ride a bicycle before entering middle
school. My father decided to teach me while my sister, Leilani, wasn’t
present. He wanted to avoid her teasing me. Whenever I thought about
the fact that I was ten years old and didn’t know how to ride a bicycle, I
felt embarrassed. My sister only made it worse by constantly reminding me
that I was incapable of doing such a task that most people learn at a
younger age. I tried to conquer a bicycle once before but it wasn’t a
serious attempt. This time, I was determined.
We finally arrived at the park. Although it was a short drive, thinking about
my sister made it feel much longer. I was tired of her jokes. I jumped out
of the car filled with nervousness and excitement. My father pulled my
sister’s big hand-me-down bicycle out of the trunk, placing it on the
ground, and putting down the kickstand with the side of his foot. The
bicycle seemed so big and unfamiliar, and somewhat scary to me at the
time. I put on my helmet and my knee and elbow pads. Then, my father
explained to me that only the helmet was necessary, but I was afraid that I
was going to fall on the painful concrete, so I wore them anyway. Yet
feeling like I had to wear them for my safety made me even more fearful.
“Ready?” my father asked in a hopeful voice. “I think you’re gonna
do great.”
“Thanks,” I replied in a cheerful tone, trying my best to hide my
anxiety, and to seem positive, “I can’t wait to ride.”
I hesitantly sat on the red, beat up bicycle and pulled up the
stubborn kickstand with my foot. The leather on the seat had ripped, and
part of the bicycle was covered in dirt and grass stains. I gripped the
handlebars tightly, and my hands became more and more sweaty. My
father held onto the bicycle seat.
“Promise you won’t let go?” I asked, sounding very cliché.
“Don’t worry about it,” my father commented casually, “You’ll be
fine.”
Finally, I put my left foot on the pedal, and began to move, doing

the same with my right foot. I was frightened that I would fall, but I felt
comfortable with my father holding onto my bicycle as I went along the long
path surrounded by trees that towered over me.
“I think you’re ready to try it on your own,” my worry-free father
declared, “1, 2-”
“Wait!” I screamed unready for him to let go, “Don’t-”
“3!” my father hollered, interrupting me and releasing his hands from the
bicycle.
Too panicky to react to my father, I began to ride my bicycle for the first time,
pedaling faster as I went. The ride was exhilarating. I felt more free than a
majestic eagle soaring through the sky. I zoned out, thinking about my sister
once again and her mean words. “You can’t ride. You don’t know
how. You’ll never learn.” I proved her wrong, and at that very moment, I
realized that my sister's jokes and teasing motivated me. I was determined to
prove to her, and most importantly prove to myself, that I could do it, and
that’s exactly what I did.
Once I came to the end of the path, I pulled on the brakes and quickly got
off the bicycle. So distracted by my own excitement, I didn’t even bother to
put down the kickstand and the bicycle fell over to the ground. My proud
dad picked me up and hugged me.
“Great job,” he stated sounding just as excited as I was, “ I knew you’d learn.”
“Thanks,” I remarked joyously, “I can’t believe I can actually ride.”
“Let’s go home,” my father concluded, “ You can tell mom and your sister
when we get home.”
On the car ride home, I looked back on the day. At first, I was
prepared to brag to my sister and explain to her that her rude comments
were now false, and that I proved her wrong. But I once again remembered
that those words brought me motivation and determination. I also realized
that life is not about what other people think about you, and proving them
wrong. Life is about showing yourself that you are a strong person, and can
do whatever it is that you set your mind to, and having fun while doing it. In
the car, I looked through the back window at the trunk. The bicycle wasn’t so
big anymore.
Makena Brown

There’s No Business
Like Show Business!

Ella Cook

Risa Hilinski

If the American Flag Could Speak...

Hailey Duva

Be Strong,
Loving
and
Forgiving

Michael Duva

Someone Close
In the dark
Something leaves a mark
When someone comes
The sun overcomes
Out in the world
In our own dream world
Through thick and thin
What has always been
I have been found
Always surround
Emma Cenholt-Haulund

Kate Barton

Above Her Head and in Her Mind
There is something there
Something for care
Floating above
No rest or love
Not one for a fight
Taking the flight
Away and gone
Dreaming it’s gone
It is shameless
It is relentless
It won’t let it go
It won’t set it to stone
I can’t help it
I want to let it sit
Not going to leave
It wants me to plea
Not ready for pity
Let it sit pretty
Just a little longer
The goner of past
Emma Cenholt-Haulund

Miskaan Miller

The following poems were
inspired by
The Boys in the Boat, the
autobiographical story of a
young man named Joe Rantz.
Abandoned by his family at a
young age, Rantz is a true
working-class hero. He
manages to gain admittance
to the University of
Washington, where coach
Ulbrickson fields a rowing
team to bring to the 1936
Olympics in Berlin. Against all
odds, Rantz not only makes
the team, but he and the
other men go on to victory
and gold under the shadow of
Hitler’s rise to power.

Only Nine Seats
By Grace Xiong
Nine seats left open in the boat,
174 boys to fill them.
Each with his own desires and dreams,
Each willing to break for one seat.
Nine seats left open in the boat,
Nine chances for a new life.
Each is a golden gate to freedom,
A key to escape from despair.
Nine seats left open in the boat,
What do these seats mean to me?
A new beginning, a new start,
A bandage to heal the scars.
Nine seats left open in the boat,
And I am determined to fill one.

Only Nine Seats
By Saige Annakie
A man with big hands and dreams
In a way similar to his father.
A man before he was grown
Forced to age before many would
think possible.
A man with a mother gone before he
ever knew her
And thrown on the streets by the next.
A man now feeling like a nervous boy
Wishing for a chance of a lifetime.

Only Nine Seats
By Amanda Sullivan
Only nine seats
On a race for gold.
Only nine seats
That a shell can hold.
Panicked, anxious, nervous minds
That they will be 1 of 166 left behind.
Two coaches
One college
One front boat
And only nine boys can stay afloat.

Only Nine Seats
By Alex Liao
Only nine seats
One shot to change
To escape from the past
Only opportunity
To rewrite destiny
Only nine seats
With nine hearts
Beating as one.

Only Nine Seats
By Lauren Buck
Only nine seats there on the shell
While I carry the world’s weight on my back.
One hundred seventy-five men waiting,
Trying to take what I must have.
Only nine seats to show my strength,
Fighting to escape my difficult past.
I have the muscle and I have the mind
But am I strong enough to last?
Only nine seats to determine my life
My education, family, and fate.
Only nine seats to show my strength
I’ll do whatever it takes.

Only Nine Seats
By Genevieve McCann

Only Nine Seats
By Paige Rochelle

Only 9 seats
174 opponents
2 coaches
Chasing the golden glory.

Each breath
We did together.
Each paddle
We did together.
Each heart beat
We did together.
9 hearts beating as one.

Only Nine Seats
By Abby Saltis
Only nine seats
Working all together
As one family
Equal strength
Long, sleek racing shells
In the calm, blue water
Dozens of spruce oars
9 hearts beating as one
All determined to reach their goal
And grab golden glory!

Only Nine Seats
By Emily Pitcher
The boys got a feel of the long, yellow oars.
174 boys trying out, not one more.
The only family Joe has would be this team and the boat.
If he didn’t make it, he would drift away and not stay afloat.
Sleek and delicate, rowing is an art
Just like his mom’s piano and his dad’s love of the stars.
But there were only 9 seats and he had to make it.

Only Nine Seats
By Allie Palmieri
Only 9 seats
175 people hopeful
Only 9 will be happy
All the others lost trying
A shattered childhood
Unable to hold back
The boat is a new home
The members, his long lost family.
Only 9 seats
To capture a golden dream.
Some say it is impossible,
But not the ruthless 9.

The Ancient Bust’s Lament
Inspired by the Life-Sized Male Head
in Polos (Zeus Mestigos)
From the Dura-Europos Excavation, Yale University Art Gallery

I sit on a pedestal, heavy as lead
My life has no meaning, for I am a head.
But I remember my glory days
As a full, life-sized statue, proud and praised.
I would stand at the temple
And they’d worship me.
They considered me some sort of god,
You see.
But one day, people stopped coming around,
And for thousands of years, there wasn’t a sound.
And over the years, my body decayed
In the hot sand that covered me day after day.
Suddenly, I saw light!
And boy, was it great‘Til they picked me up
And put me in a crate.
Then darkness again
Which I couldn’t bear
For I realized my body
No longer was there.
So now, here I sit in this very strange place
And they just stare at me, sometimes right in the face
And they say how I look so crumbled and deadLife is so hard when you’re just a head.

By John Leo

Isabella Rio

Flowers Are Like Humans
Inspired by Still Life with Flowers by Jan Davidsz de Heem, Yale University Art Gallery

Flowers are like humans. They both die eventually but you can never know
when. If a human or flower doesn't get enough water daily, then they could
die.
Flowers need sunlight just like humans do.
Flowers stay together in a vase just like families stick together.
Flowers can come in different sizes, like humans: small, tall, or average
height.
Flowers can come in different colors like there are different human races.

Elizabeth Stoelzel

Flowers can brighten a day, so could humans, if they chose to.
By Juan Jimenez

The Selfish God

Inspired by Shrine to the God Mithras (Mithraeum)
From the Dura-Europos Excavation, Yale University Art Gallery
As the three fates watched, Mithras ferociously fought the evil bull, Otimios. Their
battle went on for centuries, nonstop. As his dazzling red cape flew through the air,
Mithras grabbed the bull by the ears and crushed it into dust. The fates rewarded
Mithras by making him one of the High Thirteen Gods, the council of gods that control
mankind. Mithras watched over all for centuries, alongside the other twelve gods in
the council.
One day though, Mithras decided he deserved more. He had defeated Otimios,
the worst monster in all the land. He deserved to be the only one in the council. He
could do it all himself. So, Mithras slaughtered two of his fellow council members in
their sleep with the only thing that could even harm a god: The Dagger of
Otimios. This dagger was the same weapon the bull used, which was the trophy
Mithras took once he defeated Otimios. The other gods in the council caught on to
this plan and tried to stop him, but without the dagger they could not even give him a
scratch. Mithras killed the others and succeeded in his plan. He was the sole ruler. The
only one now on the council. The High One God.
Eventually the fates found out. For his treachery, Mithras was stripped of his title
as the High One God. The fates also took the Dagger of Otimios and melted it down
into a chain. And with it, shackled Mithras to a rock and forced the largest snake in
existence to drip poisonous venom into his eyes for all eternity. It is said that Mithras
will break free one day and on that day, a mortal will make a choice; a choice to defeat
Mithras or to join him and rule all.
By Jason Winegar

Translation

Cher Mr.Watsky,
Pendant mes vacances je suis allée à Martha’s Vineyard. Samedi, j’ai emballé des vêtements pour les vacances. J’ai
emballé des tee-shirts, des shorts, etc. J’ai voulu emballer un chapeau aussi parce qu'il est très chaud! Le matin, j’ai
étudié les maths, mais les maths sont très faciles pour moi. Aussi, j’ai mangé du poulet avec l’eau minérale. J’ai
voulu voir un film super, mais mes sœurs et moi ont dû emballer. Aussi, nous avons voulu jouer au foot, mais en CT
il a plu! Parce que il a plu, ma mère a acheté un roman intéressant pour moi! Dimanche, j’ai fait du shopping avec
ma famille en CT. Quand nous sommes arrivés au centre commercial nous acheté de vêtements et des
accessoires. Mes parents ont acheté un livre pour le voyage dans la voiture. Quand nous avons fini notre shopping,
nous sommes allés à la maison. Ensuite nous avons fait la cuisine. Nous avons mangé les légumes. Lundi, ma
famille et moi sommes allés au Cape Cod. Nous sommes arrivés du matin. Puis, nous sommes allés sur un ferry
boat. Il a fait du vent. Le ferry boat est arrivé à Martha’s Vineyard de l'après- midi. Puis, nous avons mangé à la
restaurant, Henry’s parce que nous n’avons mangé du matin. J’ai mangé la pizza avec ma famille. Mon repas a été
très bonne. Du soir, j’ai voulu dormir. Mardi, en Martha’s Vineyard, ma famille et moi, nous sommes allés à
Henry’s pour le petit déjeuner. J’ai bu une limonade au café. La limonade à Henry’s est très bonne! Après ma
famille a mangé, nous sommes allés à la mer. Il a fait chaud à South Beach. J’ai récupéré des coquillages avec ma
famille. J’adore la mer! Pour le déjeuner, ma famille et moi sommes allés au café. J’ai mangé un sandwich avec
mes sœurs. Enfin, après ma famille a fait du vélo, nous sommes allés à la maison. Mercredi, il a fait le dernier jour
en Martha’s Vineyard. Après le petit déjeuner, nous sommes allés à la Edgartown Lighthouse. Mes parents ont pris
des photos de mes sœurs et moi. Aussi, nous sommes allés au sommet de la Lighthouse! J’adore la Edgartown
Lighthouse! Après nous sommes retournés dans notre chambre, j’ai encore emballé. Après, ma famille a conduit à
la ferry boat. Quand nous sommes arrivés ma famille a regardé la mer. Après, le ferry est arrivé en Cape
Cod. Alors nous sommes allés à la maison pour dormir. Jeudi, j’ai fait les corvées avec mes sœurs. J’ai fait la
cuisine et j’ai promené mon chien. Ensuite, j’ai dû emballer avec ma sœur, Bella. Nous sommes sortis avec nos
amies, Grace and Ava. Elles sont très gentilles. Nous avons joué aux échecs et nous avons vu un film super! Du
soir, j’ai été très fatigué. Vendredi, j’ai fait du jogging et j’ai fait du vélo avec ma sœur, Bella, et nos amies, Grace et
Ava. Quand Bella et moi sommes partis, nous avons mangé à la maison avec notre famille. J’ai mangé la salade. Du
soir, j’ai sorti avec mes amis en Colony. Mon repas a été très bon! Samedi, j’ai mangé les œufs pour le petitdéjeuner. Puis, j’ai vu un film pour Easter avec ma famille. Nous n’avons pu aller au cinéma, mais nous avons
regardé le film à la maison. Ensuit, j’ai étudié les maths. Après, j’ai fait du jogging et j’ai fait de l'athlétisme avec
ma famille. Le reste de le jour, j’ai décoré pour Easter! Dimanche, j’ai célébré Easter avec ma famille. Je suis allée
à l’église. J’ai une chasse aux oeufs à la maison. Après, à la maison de ma grand-mère, nous avons une chasse aux
oeufs après nous avons mangé les pâtes et la salade. Les parents ont pris des photos et nous avons joué avec nos
cousins et notre famille. Finalement, lundi, j’ai fait du shopping avec mes amis. J’ai acheté une chemise bleue pour
ma mère. Après, je suis allée à la maison. Le reste de le jour j’ai fini mes devoirs.
Cordialement,
Sophia Molnar

Dear Mr.Watsky,
During my vacation I went to Martha's Vineyard. Saturday, I packed clothes for
the vacation. I packed T-shirts, shorts, etc. I wanted to also pack a hat because it
is very hot! In the morning, I studied math, but math is very easy for me. Also, I
ate chicken with mineral water. I wanted to see a great movie, but my sisters and
I had to pack. Also, we wanted to play football, but it rained in CT! Because it
rained, my mother bought an interesting novel for me! Sunday, I went shopping
with my family in CT. When we arrived at the mall we bought clothing and
accessories. My parents bought a book for the trip in the car. When we finished
our shopping, we went home. Then we made our meal. We ate vegetables. On
Monday, my family and I went to Cape Cod. We arrived in the morning. Then we
went on a ferry boat. It was windy. The ferry boat arrived at Martha's Vineyard in
the afternoon. Then we ate lunch at the restaurant, Henry's. I ate pizza with
my family. My meal was very good. That evening, I wanted to sleep. Tuesday in
Martha's Vineyard, my family and I, we went to Henry's for breakfast. I drank a
lemonade at the cafe. Henry's lemonade is very good! After my family ate, we
went to the beach. It was hot in South Beach. I collected shells with my family. I
love the ocean! For lunch, my family and I went to the cafe. I ate a sandwich with
my sisters. Finally, after my family biked, we went home. On Wednesday, it was
the last day in Martha's Vineyard. After breakfast, we went to the Edgartown
Lighthouse. My parents took pictures of me and my sisters. Also, we went to the
top of the Lighthouse! I love the Edgartown Lighthouse! After we returned to our
room, I packed again. Then, my family drove to the ferry boat. When we arrived,
my family looked out at the ocean. Then the ferry arrived in Cape Cod. So we
went to the house to sleep. Thursday I did chores with my sisters. I did the
cooking and I walked my dog. Then I had to pack with my sister, Bella. We went
out with our friends, Grace and Ava. We played chess and we saw a great movie!
Evening, I was very tired. Friday I jogged and I biked with my sister, Bella, and
our friends, Grace and Ava. They are very nice! When Bella and I left, we ate
at home with our family. I ate salad. That night I went out with my friends to the
Colony. My meal was very good! Saturday I ate eggs for breakfast. Then I saw a
movie with my family for Easter. We could go to the movies, but we watched the
film at home. After that, I studied math. Then I went jogging and exercised with
my family. The rest of the day I decorated for Easter! Sunday I celebrated Easter
with my family. I went to church. I had an egg hunt at home. Next, at my
grandmother’s, we had an egg hunt and then we ate pasta and salad. My parents
took pictures and we played with our
cousins and our family. Finally, on
Monday I went shopping with my
friends. I bought a blue shirt for my
mother. Then I went home. The rest of
the day I finished my homework.
Regards,
Sophia Molnar

Mi Álbum

El muchacho Alex Demarrais es mi amigo. El es de Trumbull, Connecticut. El tiene trece
años. Su cumpleaños es el doce de noviembre. El es bastante alto y rubio. Él es también
inteligente y atlético. Le gustan los videojuegos, son fenomenales. Le gustan los
Me llamo Sean Ferris. Soy de Trumbull, Connecticut. Tengo doce años. Mi
cumpleaños es el veinte y nueve de marzo. Soy bajo y moreno. Soy también

deportes, es mucho gusto. No le gustan las películas de amor, son pesimos. No le
gustan las verduras, es malo.

inteligente y trabajador. Me gusta la pizza, es deliciosa. Me gustan los deportes, son
fenomenales. No me gustan las verduras, son horribles. No me gustan los libros, son
pesimos.
La muchacha Melanie Difabio es mi amiga. Ella es de Trumbull, Connecticut. Ella tiene
doce años. Su cumpleaños es el quince de septiembre. Ella es morena y bastante alta.
Ella es también intelectual y simpática. Le gustan los deportes, son divertidos. Le gusta
el helado, es delicioso. No le gustan los libros, son aburridos. No le gustan las verduras,
son pésimas.

El muchacho Alex Sparano es mi amigo. El es de Trumbull, Connecticut. El tiene
doce años. Su cumpleaños es el diecisiete de agosto. El es moreno y bajo. Él es
también activo y extrovertido. Le gustan los videojuegos, son fenomenales. Le gustan
los deportes, son divertidos. No le gustan los libros, son pesimos. No le gustan las
películas de amor, son horribles.

Sadie Walker

Shannon McNally

Charlotte Wright

Kate Barton

Anna Davis
Gianna Socci

Jason Knapp

Cameron Holmes

Love
Love is wonderful
Love is pure
Love is for
everyone
And so much
more
Maggie Medina
Jillian Bowen

Morgan Rizzo

Luke Masiuk

Darcy Schietinger

Alexandria Smith

Nheriessa Medwinter

Precipitation Haikus
Rain by Ashvita Dhar
Splash, splash, splash, rain, rain
Jumping in puddles today
Rain rain, let us play
Forests by Collin Woods
Forests are very green
Medicine and food are here
Plants can save our lives
Unusually large Pebbles (Hail)
by Mia Cenholt-Haulund
Thud thud thud thud thud
Glass breaks, car windows cave inward
At least it’s not rocks
Rain by Heather Pezreh
Rain is refreshing
Muddy puddles everywhere
Rain is amazing
About Hail by Joshua Fung
Ice pellets are blown
Getting bigger as it falls
Then drops to the ground

Alexandria Smith

Hail by Srinidhi Mallapragada
For hail to happen,
There has to be an updraft
In the atmosphere

Snow by Ava Meagher
Little white crystals
Dancing in the winter air
Landing on the ground
Stay safe when there is freezing rain by Grace
Wurst
Freezing rain is cool!
Rain freezes when it hits the ground
Caution: you may slip!

Hail by Thomas Coniglio
It falls from clouds
It freezes more on the way down
Becomes chunks of ice

Snow by Jake Zawel
Sledding down snowy hills
Rosy cheeks and red noses
Drinking hot chocolate

Abigail Meacham

Rain by Maya Pepin
Jumping in puddles
In my rainboots and jacket
All wet and muddy

Snow by Maura Carbone
Snowmen are perfect
Snowflakes are all different
So much fun in the snow

Rain by Elle MacKnight
A droplet at first
Start to pour and bang on roofs
Flower start to bloom

The Rain by Hope Ivanovich
Drip drop went the rain
Rain is falling everywhere
Splash, splash goes the rain

Ellie Forma

Saige Annakie

